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Before Mr. Justice Tek Chand and Mr. Justice Agha 

R A J MAL (P la in tiff) Appellant 
— fiers-us

June 29. HAENAM  BTNGH and otheRvS (Defendants)
Respondents.

Givil Appeal No- 2038 of 1923 

Ciixtorii— Alirnation— Svit hy coUateral of donor of an-^ 
ceUmi hinrl to coniest aale of if hy donee— locus standi of 
■plaintiff—Statutes— interijrefat;oft of— Vunjab 0 i/sfom {Power 
to OontC)̂ }) Act, I I  of 1920, .'̂ i-cfion f>— Pi'eamhle and operative 
■jjart— Caiiflict betireen.

In 1893 M. S. g'iitec! a portion of liis ancestral land to 
Ills pichhlaff son H. S., wlio in 1920 sold tHe gifted lanci
to defendants 2-4. TTie plaintiff, a fdllateral of M . S. (tHe
donor), broiig-bt the present sint for a declaration that 
sale slioiild not affect liis Ter&r^ioiiary rigMs on ilie donee's 
line becomiBg' extinct.

FIdd, tliat under section 6 of tlie Punjal) Custom (Poorer 
to €5ontest') Act, IJ of 1920, tlie rigtt to contest an alienation 
of ancestral land is limited to those persons only who are 
descended in tlie direrif niale line fioiii the f>reat-<^Teat-g'rnnd- 
father of the alirnor and consequently the plaintiff had no 
^ocus stanrli to bring the suit.

MeM also, that where (a  ̂ in Act IT of 1920) th.e enact
ing' part of a Statute is not exactly co-estensive with ti©  
preamble, the former, if espre-ssed in clear aiid iinequiYO ®l 
terms, wili override the latter.

MilU y. Wilkins (1), Coke '4 Inst. 330 (2) Doe v.
BrandUng (8), and Fellows v. Clay (4), r e fe r r e d  fo,

Susse.v JPeerage Case (5), Powell y . K&mpton Park 
Racecourse Co. (6), Secretary of State v. Maharaja B&hhiU 
(7)j and Mam Lai Singh v, Ttusteea for the Improit^emefi,} 
of Calcutta (8), followed.

(1) (1704) 6 Mod. 62. (5) (1844) II  01. and Fin. 85, 143. ~
(2) Coke 4 Inst. 330. (6) 1899 A. 0. 143, 157.
(8) (1828) 7 B. and C. 660. (7) (1919) I. L. B. 43 Mnd. 529, 536 (P.G.>.
(4) (1843) 4 Q. B. 349. (8) (1917) I. Iv. R. 45 Cal. 343 (F.B.).



Eeld fuHhe,r, tliat it is not witiiB the province of U
■ f'oiijrt to look to tlie Statement of OBjeeits and Reasons or

i.o tte proceedings of tlie Legislative Oouncil witli a view y.
to discover wlLetliei’ the wordvS used mean soinetliing al)ove and H arnam SiJfGH. 
beyond ■vriiat they say.

The Administfator-Qeneml of Bengal v. Pvem Lai Mul^ 
licJ'. (1 ), Krislvna Ayyangar v. Nollapefvwal fulai (2i, and 
Rup Eishore v, Bhagat Govind Das (3), followed.

Second appeal fro-m the decree of Eai Saliib Lala 
Shihhu Mai, District Judge, JuUundnr, dated the 1st 
June 1923, reversing tho-t o f Lala Kishan Chmd,
Munsif, 1st Class, Jtdhmdur, dated ISth Noverfiher 
19'22, and, dismissing the plaintif's suit,

H. D. Bh l̂la, for x^ppellant.
Jagan Nath Bhandart, for Respondents.

J u d g m e n t .

T e k  C h a n d  J.— The suit out of w liie l i  t h is  s e c o n d  T ek  O h a k d  J.. 

-appeal has arisen, relates to la..nd which originally 
belonged to one Mala Singh, who on the 6th April 
1893 gifted it to his piehhlag mn Hazara Singh, de
fendant No. 1. This gift was not challenged by the 
■cdlaterals of Mala Singh, donor. On the 27th of 
August 1920, by a registered sale-d^d, the donee 
Hazara Singh sold the gifted land to Harnani Singh,
Basant Singh and Chhajju, defendants Nos. 2 to 4.
'On the 29th July 1921 Eaj Mai, who is a .collateral 
■of I '̂fala Singh, donor, in the tMrd degree, instittited 
the present suit, alleging that the land was ancestral 
-of himself and Mala Singh, that on Hazara Singh 
donee's line becoming extinct it would Tevert to the 

p laintiff and that the alienation, by Hazara Singh had 
been made withont consideration and necessity. He 
accordingly prayed for (i) a declaration that the sale

■(1) (1895) LL.B. 22 CaL 788 (P.O.). (2) (1919) I.L.B. 4S Mad. 650 (P.O.),
■ '■ : ■ (B) (1623) 748.
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1§27 by Hazara. Singh, donee, in favour of Harnam Singb
EaT mal and others should not affect liis reversionary

t*. after the death of Hazara Singh, or in the alternaiwe,.
HiitgAM &1NGH. a decree for possession by way o f pre-emption.

IsK Chanb J. defendants inter alia pleaded that the plain
tiff had no locus standi to maintain the suit for de
claration and that the sale wa,s for consideration and 
necessity.

The trial Court, finding the la,nd to be ancestral 
of Eaj Mai, plaintiff, and the donor Mala SingK^ heM' 
that he was competent to contest the alienation by 
Hazara Singh, donee, and that the sale was witKout 
necessity. It accordingly decreed the claim for de
claration, but gave no decision on the alternative- 
claim for pre-emption. On appeal by the vendeesT" 
the learned District Judge held that the plaintiff had 
no locus stmidi to contest the sale under section 6 
of the Punjab Custom (Power to Contest) Act, I I  o f  
1920 and that, therefore, the plaint iff claim for de- 
cIara,tion was not maintainable. He accordingly ac
cepted the appeal and remanded the case to the trial 
Court for decision of the claim for pre-emption. 
x4.gainst this order o f remand the plaintiff has pre
ferred a miscellaneous appeal to this Court.

It will be seen from the statement of facts given- 
above that the alienation in question was mad0 by 
Hazara Singh, donee, to whom the plaintiff is not in 
any way' directly related. The plaintiff is a col
lateral of Mala Singh, donor, and he claims to contest 
the alienation on the ground that under the oustomarf 
rule of reversion he has a residuary right to suce^ed: 
to the gifted property on the line o f the donee becom- 
ing extinct. The defendants resist the cl aim on the- 
ground that the right to contest alienations o f im-
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moveable property is now by statute restricted only 1927 
to tfcje- male lineal descendants 'of the great-gr&at-
grandfather of the alienor and even if it be assumed  ̂ ^
, , , . . , „ , . , 1 • HAE-Nil£ vSlNGS.that the land is anc^stra^ of the donor and the piain-
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tiff and that it would, on extinction o f the donee’s Tek Ghasb I. 
line, revert to the plaintiff, he has no right to contest 
the alienation. They contended that the power to 
control alienationvS which could formerly be exercised 
under the rules of Punjab Customary Law by person?  ̂
having a residuary right to succeed to ancestral pro
perty, has been materially cut down by Act I I  of 1920, 
and as the plaintiff is not among the persons to wliom 
alone the right to sue is reserved under section 6 of 
that Act. he has no ri^ht to question the alienation.
The plaintiff rejoins, that the preamble o f  tKe 
Act indicates that it wa& intended only to re
strict the power of descendants and collaterals of 
the alienor to contest his alienations and as the plain
tiff is not a descendant or collateral of the alienor, 
therefore, the Act does not in terras apply to him, and 
that the power to control alienations by the person in 
possession, which the plaintiff had under the sreneral 
Customa.ry Law, has not in any ŵ ay been, afi'ected bv 
the Act and can still be exercised by him.

In order to appreciate the legal position properly 
it is necessary to examine carefully the wording of the 
preamble and the operative parts o f the Act. The 
preamble runs as follows : ~

“ Whereas it is expedient to enact certain restric
tions on the power of descenda/nt  ̂or collaterals to con- 

"test an alienation o f immoveable property or the ap
pointment of an heir on the ground: that such aliena-
■ tion or appointment ia  ,contrary to custom; ' And 
whereas the previous sanction of the Governor-



1927 General has been accorded under section 79 (2) of tlie
E a j  M-a i . Gn^^ernment o f India Act. 1915, to the

„  thi.̂  Act, it is liereby eimcted as follow s;'’ilAE-EAM St.TOH.
It is clear that the preamble describes the Act as
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T e e  C hakd J. r e s t r i c t io n s  o n  th e  p o w e r  o f  desoeMdants
and collaterals of the alienor onl^^ a n d  n o t  o n  t h a t  o f  

th e  o th e r  r e y e r s io n a r y  h e ir s .

Section 1 gives the short title of the Act as the 
Punjab Custom (Power to Contest) Act, 1920, and 
states that it extends to the Punjab. Section 2 de- 
finen certain words, and Sections 3, 4 and 5, contain 
provisions, which are not material for our present 
purposes. Then comes Section 6, wliich is worded as 
follows

" Subject to the provisions contained in section
4 and notwithstanding amjtliing to the contrary con
tained in section 5, Punjab Laws A ct, I'STS, no ]wr- 
son shall contest m,y alienation of ancestral immove
able property or any appointment of an heir to such 
property on the ground that such alienation or ap
pointment is contrary to custom, unless such person 
is descended in male lineal descent from the great- 
great-grandfather of the person making the aliena
tion or appointment.”

It will be noticed that this section distinctly lays 
down that notwithstanding any rule of custom, which 
the Courts were bound to give effect to under section
5 of the Punjab Laws Act, no pê -'son is now entitled 
to contest an alienation of ancestral immoveable pro
perty unless he is descended in the male line from the 
great-great-grandfather o f  the alienor. The words 
used in section 6 are clear and explicit and there is 
no ambiguity about them. The legislature has used 
language, the plain meaning and effect o f which is to



take away the right to contest alienations of ancestral 
j^ ip e r ty  from all persons (whether agnatieally related mal
■to the alienor or not) who had heretofore the riffht to._  . , 1 , i'URIs'AM SrKQH.■contest aiienations, and to limit it only to the desceii- ...___
■dants of the great-gTeat-grandfather of the alienor. Cham> J.

There is thus an apparent conflict between the 
preamble of the Act and section 6. The plaintii! in 
this case is, as already pointed ont, a collateral of 
the original donor Mala Bingh and not a des{*eridant 
o f the great-great-grandfather of the donee Hazara 
‘Singh, who is the person whose alienation is in dis
pute. I f  section 6 is to be literally interpreted, the 
plaintiff has obviously no loeus standi to sue. If. on 
the other hand, that section is controlled and quali
fied by the preamble, then tlie Act is inapplicable to 
the plaintiff and whatever rights he possessed under 
the Customary Law, they are still left intact. I'he 
■question to be decided, is, wliieh of these two eonfliet 
ing provisions is to prevail.

In order to find an answer to this question, it is 
necessary to ascertain the true place o f the preamble 
in  a statute. In England different opinions have been 
held a,t different times on the subject. Tliere liave 
been distinguished Jurists who have maintained that 
the preamble is not an integral part o f the Act, but 
that it is something outside it. No less an authority 
than Lord Holt is reported to have said that a pre
amble of a statute is no part of itj but contains 
generally the motives or inducement thereof.
Mills V. Wilkim  (1). On the other hand, equally 

“Isminent lawyers have considered “ the preamble as 
undoubtedly a part of the Act; a key to open the 
meaning of the makers of the Act and tlie misehiets
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(1) (1704) 6 Mod. 62:



1927 intended to rem edy/' Coke 4, Inst. 3S0 (1)
B aj M a l  III modern, times neither of these extreme views-is

SiKGH. <̂ epted as correct in its entiretA  ̂ The prevailing rule-
-----  of construction which seeks to reconcile these conflict-

T ek  Ghawi) J , expressed : — Where the enact
ing part is explicit and unambiguous, the preamble- 
cannot be resorted to to control, qualify or restrict it 
but where the enacting part is ambiguous, the pre- 
airible can be referred to to explain and elucidate it.
It was laid down by Lord Tenterdon. in Doe v. Brand
ling (2). I f  on a review of the whole Act a wider- 
intention than that expressed in the preamble appears 
to be the real one, effect is to be given to it notwith
standing the less extensive import of the preamble.” 
This position was further explained by Lord Denman 
in Fellows v. Clay (3). The preamble is often no 
more than a recital of some of the inconveniences, and 
does not exclude any others for which a remedy is given 
by the statute. The evil recited is but the motive for 
the legislation; the remedy may both consistently and 
wisely be extended beyond the cure of that evil."’ 
Simila*rly Tindal C. J. obser\^ed in the well-known _ 
Suss-eso Peerage Case (4). “ I f  the words o f the statute- 
are in themselves precise and unambiguous then no 
more can be necessary than to expound those words in 
their natural and ordinary sense. The words them
selves alone do, in such case, best declare the intention 
of the lawgiver. But if any doubt arises from the terms 
employed by the legislature, it has always been held a 
safe means of collecting the intention, to call in aid 
the ground and cause of making the statute, and to* • 
have recourse to the preamble, which according to--
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(1> Coke 4 Inst. 3.30. (3) (1843) 4 Q. B. 349.
■ { i m )  7 B. &>C. 660. (4) (1844) II CL & Fin, 85, 143.



Chief Justice Dyer is a key to open the minds of tlie 
aaakers- o f the Act, and tlie miscliiefs which tliey in- 
tended to redress.’ ' The latest authoritative pro-

. , T -I XT 1 1 T n Siko-Hnouncement on the subject is by Lord Hals bury L> o. ___
in Powell v. Kem'pton Path Racecourse Co. (1) wlierd Chanc -3 
his Lordship expressed hiuiself as follows :—^Two pro
positions are quite clear, one that a prea,nible may 
a:fford useful light as to what a. statute intends to 
reach, and another that if an enactment is itself clear 
and unambiguous, no preamble can qualify or cut 
down the enactment.”

This rule has been applied in the interpretation 
o f several Acts of the Indian and Provincial Legnsla- 
latures. In The Secretary of State for India v. MaM~
■raja Bohlnli (2), their Lordships interpreted the plala 
meaning o f the Madras Irrigation Cess Act, regard
less of the restrictive provisions of the preamble there
of. Lord Shaw in delivering the judgment o f the 
Judicial Committee remarked that as the section of 
the Act made operative provisions in excess of the 
apparent ambit of the preamble, “ it is the section 
that must govern”  and not the preamble. A Full,
Bench of the Calcutta High Court in the well-lcnown 
case of Mani Lai Singh v. Trustees for the Improw- 
me.ni of Calcv.tta (S) followed the same rule and lieM 
that the preamble of the Calcutta Improvement Act 
did not restrict or control its enacting provisions.

It may, therefore, be taken as aet>tled law that 
where (as in Act II of 1920) the enacting part of a 
statute is not exactly co~extensive with the preamble, 
the former; if  expressed in clear and imequivoeai 
terms, will over-ride the latter, but if ambiguous or
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<1) 1899 A. C. 143, 157. (2) (1919) I :  L. R ; 4 3  Mad. 529, 586 (P.O.).
(S), 'Oalv , ' ''



■ 192T doubtful phraseology is used in the body of the Act,
Eaj Mai. the preamble nia}-' be referred to to resolve the am--

Now the wording of section 6 of the Punjab Act.
.Ejc Chajs"i5 .]. i<)20 is, to my mind, absolutely clear and un-

iuiibignoiis. I can iind no doubt or ambiguity in it, 
and following the rule enunciated above, I feel bound 
to ignore the restrir'tive provisions of tlie preamble 
and to hold that the Act has the effect of limiting tlie 
right to contest an alienation of ancestral land only 
to those persons who are descended in the direct male 
line from the gTeat-great-grandfather of the alienor. 
As the plaintiif does not fulfil this description, the 
learned District Jnd^-e came to a correct conclusion 
in deciding that he had no locus strmdi to sue.

I wish, hoAvever, to point out that the learned 
District Judge has, in construing the Actj fallen into 
an ei’ror in relying upon “ the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons attached to the Bill, which ultimately 
passed into Act I I  of 1920, the report of the Select 
Committee and the controversy which raged before 
the passing of A ct.”  It is well settled that in con~ 
struing an Act of the Legislature where the words are 
absolutely clear and unambiguous it is not within 
the province of a Court to look to the Statement of tlie 
Objects and Reasons or refer to the proceedings of 
the Legislative Council with a view to discover 
whether the A’̂ ords used mean something above and 
beyond what they say. The AdmhrntTator Geneval 
of Bengali, Prem IM  Mnllich (1), Krishna Ayyangar 
V. NallapeniMcd Pillai (2) and Pup Kishore v- Bhagat 
Goinnd Das (3).
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(1) (1895) I. L. R. 22 Oal. 788 (P.O.).
<2) (1919) I. L. R. 4S Mad. 550 (P.O.). (3) (1923) 69 T. 0. 74S



The appeal fails and I would dismiss it with 
costs.

A gha H aider J.— I agree. 'Agha Haibke

iY. F. E. 
A irpeal disinused.
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MiSCEtLAflEOUS C B i y i l l A L .

Before Mxr. Justice Tek Chand.

In the matter of H. D A LY  ai^b others and the 
judgment o f Dvwan Sita Ham, Magistrate, 1st class, 
Jhelum, in Criminal Case No. 20/15 of 1925, EM- 
PEROR EAM  I..AL, etc., dated I7th November
1926.

Criminal Miscellaneous No. 162 of 1927.
(Criminal Revision No. 373 of 1927.)

'Criminal Procedure Code, Act V  of 1898 (as amewfed 
hy Af't X V I1 7 of 1923), section 561 A— Inherent fotcef—-of 
High Court— to expunge passages from  ̂ judgments of Sub- 
ordinate CovrU— principles applicable in the eimrcise of fJiis 
■pQ'U'et".

Tl̂ eld, that tlie Rigrh Cotiri has power to expunge 
]vass.ag“eR  ̂from judgments deliverefl by itself or h j  Siil)or3i- 
nate Courts and its power Kas been put beyond controversy 
by the e.Tvactmerit of seetioB 561 A  in. the Code of Criminal 
Proceiitire.

Pmichanan Banerji v. ZJ'peni.ra Nath (1), 'ATnar 
r. Orowfi. (2), and Benarsi Dm y. Cfown (5), referred fo.

Bui Jurisdictioii is of an. extraordinary natnTS an3
lias to he esercised mth great care and eautioii.

n ■
Molimnmad Qasam y . 'Ammr KJî m (4), followed.
It is of the utmost mi;ortance to the administratioii of 

justice that CoiiTts shonld he allowed to perform their fmno 
-tions freely and fearlessly and without interference hy IKe ;

(1) 1937 A. I, B. fAll.) 193. (3) 0935) I- B. 6 Lali. 166.
(2) (1024) I. li. R . 5 L ak  476/479.: (4) 1926 A. I. U. (Lali.) 3S2.


